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the royal gates are desks for the singers. The Eastern
churches have no organs.1 Though In general the Interior
arrangement of all Maronite churches Is modelled on the
Roman Catholic, sometimes a latticed screen may be found
shutting off the western third of the nave for the use of
women.
The older village churches are all dark, the only windows
being small openings very high up. In former times there
was little difference between the appearance of the churches
and that of the ordinary square, flat-roofed houses. But
it is now customary to build at one of the corners of the
roof a light open belfry, with a dome, which is sometimes
surrounded by four ornamental chalices, and is always
topped with a cross. In the cities, among all communions,
large windows and tiled roofs are coining into fashion,
I.   the eastern liturgies
The liturgies used by the churches of Syria and Pales-
tine are all derived from the ancient Greek liturgy of Saint
James, and thus belong to the Hierosolymitan family of
liturgies? Those used by the Greek Churches are of the
Byzantine branch, while the numerous liturgies of the
Syrian and Maronite Churches, called also anaphora, de-
scend through the Syriac Saint James, which itself was
translated from the Greek Saint James.3 The Orthodox
Church employs four liturgies. These communion services
are much longer and. more elaborate than the Roman
mass, teeming with a greater volume and variety of sym-
1	There is an organ in the Maronite cathedral at Beyrout and in the
chapels of some of the schools, but the innovation is recent.
2	The term liturgy Is here used in its technical sense for the office of
the mass.
8 See the following works: "The Liturgies of Saint Mark, Saint James,
Saint Clement, Saint Chrysostom, and the Church of Malabar," trans-
lated by Rev. J. M. Noale (London, I860). Also, "Praclectiones de
Liturgiis Orientalibus, habit® in Universitate Friburgensi Helvetia, a
Maximiliano, principe Saxonia. Friburgi Briscovise, sumptibus Herder,
Typographi editoris pontificii. MCMVTII." Also "Liturgies Eastern
and Western/7 by F. E. Brightman (Oxford, 1890).

